A prospective evaluation of the utility of clinical data in distinguishing acute large vessel from lacunar cerebral infarctions.
A stroke registry of 290 patients was developed to determine the value of various clinical data in discriminating acute large vessel from lacunar infarctions. Clinical or computed tomography (CT) localization was achieved in 98% of patients with infarcts. Among 216 localizable supratentorial infarcts, CT demonstrated the responsible lesion in 22 of 54 lacunes (42%) and 109 of 162 large vessel infarcts (67%). History provided the basis for localization, i.e., distinction between large vessel and lacunar events, in 74% with 88% sensitivity and 59% specificity; higher cortical function examination in 88% with 96% sensitivity and 74% specificity; neurologic examination in 79% with 72% sensitivity and 75% specificity; graphes-thesia in 57% with 63% sensitivity and 89% specificity; and EEG in 76% with 71% sensitivity and 100% specificity.